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23 Redgum Drive, Mansfield, Vic 3722

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Andrew Clark Nea Leydon

0438752839

https://realsearch.com.au/23-redgum-drive-mansfield-vic-3722-2
https://realsearch.com.au/andrew-clark-real-estate-agent-from-mansfield-real-estate-mansfield
https://realsearch.com.au/nea-leydon-real-estate-agent-from-mansfield-real-estate-mansfield


$895,000

Welcome to Redgum Drive Mansfield! This stylish home boasts sleek modern finishes and an abundance of natural light

that dances through the generous windows, all geared towards practical family living, this stylishly appointed home that

offers Quality with Practicality close to the botanical garden and walking distance to towns amenities, leaving you the

freedom to travel and return to an oasis, then look no further.The heart of this home, the kitchen, is a culinary enthusiast's

dream. Equipped with top-of-the-line AEG cooking equipment, including an innovative induction cooking top, preparing

gourmet meals will becomes a delight. The mirror backsplash adds an elegant touch. The stainless steel benchtops blend

aesthetics with durability, a perfect balance for your culinary journey. Ample storage and a generously sized walk-in

pantry ensure that your kitchen remains organized and uncluttered, promoting a seamless cooking experience.The

garage, measuring an impressive 7 meters by 7 meters, accommodates even the largest of vehicles, whether it's a

Chevrolet Silverado, FORD F250 and a RAM or an extended van. with additional space added on for the workshop further

enhances the functionality. And if that isn't enough, a 11m² carport provides additional coverage.As you explore further,

High ceilings and wide hallways contribute to an airy and open ambiance, making each room feel inviting and spacious.

The large double-glazed windows have views of the botanical gardenElevating your living experience, with an

instant-control ducted system, sets new standards for comfort and energy efficiency.The Master has a large walk-in robe

and a BIR, the ensuite complete with 1800 x 900 double head shower and a single piece of glass for your vanity, zoned

floor heating. Everything has been thought of here including lighting Imagine returning from your travels, stepping into

your haven on Redgum Drive, and feeling as though time has stood still. This home offers you that sanctuary call today to

arrange an inspection  


